In curative measures the pride of place has been given to the efforts of the health visitors. Voluntary organizations will help. The cooperation of the churches has been considered essential. The measures, however, are far from simple.
In preventive measures has been included compulsory sterilization. Families which are likely to be of the unconditional unsocial group should not be allowed to come into being.
A comparison with the general living conditions obtaining ifi Asia:
(1) Bustees of [Feb., 1951 (Daily Press, 1945; Greval, 1950, in press) and vendors of tortoise flesh, who cut the flesh off the live tortoise (Daily Press, 1948a , 1948b Current Topics, 1948 (Koos, 1950) . Europe has to learn to let live without which the algebraic total of the ephemeral glories of decades of the few and untold miseries of centuries of the many will not be bigger than what is the lot of the submerged nine-tenths of Asia. In fact, it will be smaller if the accounts of the pre-World-War I Russia are included. [Feb., 1951 The latest opinion on the turmoil in Asia, expressed in the British Parliament, is that 'the events in Asia are under the influence of historic propulsion and do not have their seat in the Kremlin at all' (Daily Press, 1951 (Oursler, 1950) . All top-ranking healers of conscience were Asians.
